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THE TORONTO WORLDFACE TWELVE

OPHIR AND NEWRAY 
LEADERS IN UPTURN

RAILWAY STOCKS 
ARE AGAIN WEAKRECENT BOLLINGER FINDS 

ARE WITHOUT PARALLEL
Dealings i News From Washington is of 

Nature to Cause 
Selling.

in Local Mining 
Market on Largest Scale 

Known for Months.
No Such Primary Deep-Seated Ore Bodies Found in Any 

Other Mine—Nèwray Among Properties Which 
Have Made Great Strides Recently. BRAZILIAN IS IN 

BETTER DEMAND
New York, Dec. 26.—Ralls led the post- 

ho'tday recessional on the stock ex
change, a score of those issues declining 
one to four points, with yet lower records 
for St. Paul preferred at 62% and Balti
more and Ohio preferred and common at 
48% and *8%, respectively.

The fresh reaction was popularly asso
ciated with indications that the ad- 
m nletration Is soon to announce its 
policy of railroad control, congress to 
shars In the responsibility.

An illustration of the caution with 
which transportation companies are pro
ceeding was furnished by the Delaware 
and Hudson directors. A regular divi
dend was declared 
of 1918. Instead of ordering pa 
the full year, as was long the

Industrials Buffered almost as much as 
rails, deriving 
sporadic liquidation of equipments. For 
this no explanation was vouchsafed, 
other than a possible further revision of 
prices by the war board.

Trading lapsed after the first hour, 
the market coming to a standstill in the 
intermediate and later periods, except 
for a weakness of utilities. Leaders made 
nominal rallies Just before the close, 
chiefly Reading and Union Pacific, Unit
ed States Steel showing a net lose oi 
two points at 88%. Sales amounted to 
<15,000 shares.

Foreign bonds forfeited much of their 
recent recovery on the less favorable war 
views presented by representative bank- 
.ng interests. Liberty issues were active, 
the fours making a net minimum on the 
decline from 97 to 96.70, the 3%’s holding 
at 98.60 to 98.22. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated 84,650,000. United States 
bonds, old Issues, were unchanged on 
call.

MATERIAL ADVANCES
Cobalt, Dec. 26.—The great war has 

had a considerable eflect on the mining 
industry. While it his strengthened the 
demand for all metals, it has at tne sam. 
time created a shortage of laoor ana 
added mater, aliy to the cost of machin
ery ar.d supplies. A large proportion of 
the skilled muor is now empiOyeu on th- 
various battletronts, anil even where 
there is not an actual scarcity there is a 
*e£ous .ack of eftic.ency.

These statements do not, however, ap
ply in their entirety to the Band, which 
had in 1916 the greatest production oi 
gold in tie entire history. This was due 
to the 200,000" Kaffirs who are emp.oyeu 
in the mines. This raises the question 
whether we can attain the numnm 
development ot- our great minerai re- 
«ourcës w.thout recourse to cheap Asiatic 
labor. This has been the crux of the 
situation In the Rand and it is certain 
that northern Ontario' can never equal 
that great tield m point of total pro
duction without an enormous accession 
to the ranks of laoor.

\Ve have prospectively the greatest 
gold regions In the world, but even con
ceding amp.e csp.tal and supplies ot la
bor ana nmchii.eiy. It will oe uecaue» 
hence Detore we have an annum pro
duction ot goto equal to that of the 
Hand.

out for the former locus of the diamond 
drill core. Th s has given the company 
the groat Hanson ana several other im
portant vente. The Hanson is 30 test 
w-de and cairles average velues of 810 
per ton.

Dome Loses Part of Its Gain 
Monday, But General 

Tone is Strong. Stock Finds Fairly Ready 
Market at Minimum — 
War Bonds Less Active.

Fault Overcome.
It would be difficult to find In any 

•mine in any country a vein of equal size 
a.'di value at a depth of 400 feet. The 
faut met with a few weeks ago has 
oten overcome and at present driving !» 
pioc. ed.rig In the usual way. Consider
ing the depth at which these results have 
oeen obtained, development here should, 
it. point of iniporti-r.ee, be chased next to 
that on the Millerton.

But the beet ground on the Newray 
in further to the northeast and It is 
still wholly undeveloped. The centre of 
activity has been around the shaft lo
cated in an unfavorable spot. But the 
Newray has the goods and the capital 
now available for Its development Is cer
tain to establish the merits of the pro
ps, ty during the coming year.

Porcupine V. N. T.
The Porcup i.e V. N. T. have arranged 

to ccnt.nue the present shaft from the 
COO o the S0o foot level. The surface 
dump has teen nearly exhausted anu 
he «after the mill will be fed from the 
underground workings. The Thompson- 
Krist will also be opened up from the 
400 foot level of the Porcupine V. N. 
T. N. J. Kvcred Is managing the latter.

Davidson’s Outlook.
The Davidson has been marking time 

since the first of June last, but the ma
terial for the mill has now arrived f*>m 
Nova Scotlp and K la expected that the 
plant wl.l be -completed and In opera
tion within the next few months.

On the north Davidson some very fav
orable diamond drill work took place dur
ing the r* et summer. A good wagon road 
har been completed frbm the Davidson a 
distance of about 6000 feet This brings 
the north Davidson in close touch wRh 
the railway at South Porcupine. Parties 
connected with this property have lately 
purchased the Franker claims in the same 
vlcjjRy.

The Anxerlte.
The Premier. which adjoins the Anker- 

ite In Deloro. cessed operations two 
months ago. but it is said that early in 
the year mining will be resumed by new- 
uwiicre.

The Ankerlte is pushing work under 
g1®, able management of Clifford B. 
Smith. K. M. About 75 men are em- 
£factoryand reeU,te have been very Bat-

Porcupine has not during 1917 mad 
any appreciable advance <n production 
but there has been a considerable ln- 
crease in the tonnage put In sight, par
ticularly on the Bollinger Con. and Mc
Intyre Con. In fact, in view of the han
dicap o’ the war, progress In this reepeci 
has been very marked.

The McIntyre has Increased Its mllllnr 
capacity from 400 to 600 tons per day», 
the Holllnger from 1800 to 2800, and th 
Schumacher from 100 to 180 tons 

Porcupine Record, 
production of Porcupine is now 

837,000,000. and It has paid 311,000,000 in 
dividends. The greater part of both items 
Is to be attributed to the Holllnger Con, 
But the record as a whole is a splend'd 
one .when we remember that only eight 
years ago the whole region was forested. 
Inaccessible and given over to the . sole 
domination of the hunter and fur trader

Tbe future of northern Ontario as a 
goto region is exceptionally bright It is 
probaWy^thejTiost Inviting field for capi-

No Boundaries.
In this connection, The Canadian Min

ing Journal says : "As yet there appeal 
to nave been no boundaries establ'shed 
to the gold area, and at the producing 
mines values at depth have been fouiv* 
excellent With these facts in mind. It 
If indicated that this country is

n, Lne fi*r one of the most 
marked periods of expansion ever ex

ln the h> story of gold mining 
With the cessation of war, and with 
full realization of the results of opera
tions of the past year or so in the got" 
camps, there would appear to be excellent 

f?r, looking for a veritable shower 
of capital for the development of the nu- 
merouB pr°m1»>ng prone-ties in the vicln 
tty of the already proven mines."
.J*®”* bl,Jion dollars has gone
nto the Rand, and more than two bil

lions have come out of It, but the Rand 
"ovar the promise of northern On. 
tario, e ther in quantity or quality o' 
ore. It is not to be inferred that paying 
mines will be found everywhere; 
discrimination Is

Transactions in mining stocks on 
the local market yesterday were of 
the greatest volume known ln months, 

‘the sales running close to 160.000 with 
buying fairly well distributed but with 
interest centring laigely ln Ophir 
and Newray. Dealings ln the former 
amounted to 25,000 shares, news of 
the important strike on the 410 foot 
level which caused a sharp upturn ln 
Ophir on the New York curb in Mon- 
nay’s trading being responsible for 
yesterdays bullish demonstration. The 
stock which had been quiet and heavy 
around 9 last week, opened yesterday 
at 18 and advanced to 15 before a 
wave of profit-taking sales brought 
.snout a reaction to 12%.

Newray easily featured the Porcu
pine group, adding another point to 
its recent gains and closing 48 bid, 
45 asked.. 
amounted to 
have been no news developments in 
the past few days and the buying 
Is based upon the general assumption 
that the property is proving up well 

1 of the Crown Re- 
also heavily traded 

in, touching 7 and showing a net 
gain for the day of %» It is stated 
that the last 15 feet of the core of 
the vein found in drilling in . tbe 
fourth drill hole of the Bi.sky proper
ty being worked by the Apex, shows 
specks of free gold In, the schist in
termingled with Iron. McIntyre was 
to the fore with sales at 1.41 and 1.40, 
the close showing a four point gain. 
Dome Extension, Holllnger and West 
Dome were among the other strong 
.ssues.

for the first quarter 
yments for 

e custom.
No great accumulation of buying 

orders as a result of the local mar
ket’s triple-holiday was ln evidence 
yesterday, but there was a somewhat 
better demand for Brazilian and deal
ings in these shares provided the 
trading feature. The stock did not 
rise above the minimum, but as It had 
been on, offer for some time without 
bids, tbe fact that 146 shares found 
a market yesterday was encouraging. 
Tbe improvement in Brasilian exchange 
the mllrels ruling around 18 18-16d. 
as against an average of little beeter 
than 12d. ln 1916 has distinctly bet
tered the company’s position but re
sumption, of dividends is not antici
pated until the normal pre-war rate 
.of 16d. to the milreis is approached.

Cement and Mapie Leaf preferred 
sold at the minimum, Mackay common 
came out at its recent level of 72 
and there was some odd-lot buying 
of bank stocks. Trading in the' war 
loans was quieter than usual.

The day’s transactions were; shares, 
including mining stocks, 411, war 
bond» 86,900.

their impulse from

Holllnger’s Progress.
Progress ln rorcuplne nus been more 

rapid than In other Parts of the world 
n we exclude consideration of tne more 
or less epnemerat ueposits m ce.ta,, 
portions of the United States. But even 
in th* case of the rrollinger Consolidat
ed, th* most fully developed mine in On
tario, with a production to date oi $Zv.- 
U90.UUO, we find that during the pré
vient year new ore bodies have been dis
covered larger and richer than anything 
heretofore found on the property or in 
fact In the worid, and who can say 
that all la yet known? The horizon oi 
enrichment on the Holllnger la close to 
'the surface and this has given it a great 
advantage in the race lor supremacy. 
But even ln view of this fact and the 
whole of its pant highly favorable re
cord, who would have expected to find On 
the Millerton 428 ore for a width of 71 
feet on the 400 foot level? And in vein 
58 on the Acme 850 ore for a width of 
12 feet?

It would probably be toer much to say 
that equally large and valuaole ore bod
ies have never been found in any for
mation. In tbe western t,tales there are 
sometimes local enrichments and mere 
sur,ace accumulations con taming put- 
tiomenal values, but ln primary deep- 
seated ore bodies the recent finds on 
the Holllnger have never been equaled 
in any part of the world.

McIntyre’s Operations.
Th* McIntyre uonsoUdated is operating 

ou an extension of the shear zone,which 
lias yielded such remarkable results ou 
the Millerton and here also develop
ments have been of a sensational charac- 

teet the ore 
Sr a width of 

Production on the siciutyre

Dealings in Newray 
28,000 shares. There

under the contre 
serve. Apex .wars OIL DRILLING CRUSADE

IN MEXICAN FIELD

The Curb News, published by Jones 
and Baker, New York, says of Inter
national Petroleum: i

Definite results from Vtk drilling 
campaign in Mexico are expected to 
be recorded by the International 
Petroleum Company, Limited, within a 
short time. Recent despatches from 
Mexico state that the company’s No.
1 well on lot 252 at Amatlan probably 
will be drilled in this month. The 
casing has been cemented ln lime
stone shell at a depth of x.875 feet ' 
preparatory to drilling In. The com
pany’s No. 1, lot 12, Tepet&te, is re
ported to be drilling in shale at a 
depth of about 890 feet.

t
Dome Sells Off,

Dome Mines behaved somewhat die- 
appointlng.y in view of the advance 
to 9.62 ln New York on Monday. Dome 
opened here yesterday at 9.25 but 
weakened to 8.46, but nevertheless at 
that quotation which prevailed at the 
close, it showed a gain of 1.20 over 
Saturday’s local Sloslng.

Ophir overshadowed the other 
Cobalt Issues, but Hargraves, while 
not making any spectacular advance, 
ran it a close second ln point of 
activity with a turnover of 28.000 
snares. Hargraves sold up to 9%, 
its best level in some time. McKin
ley was firm at 60, Ttmtskamlng at 
28%, Ooniagae at 8.26, Nipleslng at 
8.50, and Adanac at 12.

Ophir*» Outlook.
The specimen of high grade ore 

from the Ophir has aroused a great 
deal of interest among mining men. 
This specimen which weighs nearly 
fifty pounds, is plentifully sprinkled 
with native silver and Shows a vein 
width of fully "six inches. It is pre
dicted that Ophir is about to enter 
on a profit making stage that will 
compare favorably with Beaver and 
Timiskamlng. It 'is pointed out in 
this Connection that the geological 
formation and vein occurrences are 
identical on all three properties and 
that the work now being done cm 
Ophiris 410 foot level is in the same 
area in which the great vein system 
was discovered on Timiskamlng.

The management of the company 
while steadily prosecuting the devel
opment of the property has main
tained the issued capital of the com
pany at less than 1,800,000 shares. 
This is the lowest issued capitaliza
tion of any operating company 4n 
Coihe.lt.

The vein in which this discovery 
has been made is described as an ex
ceptionally strong and well mineral
ized one. The fact that the ■pres*»’ 
work Is being done nearly 200 ff<i£ 
above the keewatin-diabase contact 
and that eight other parallel veins 
are known to exist. Indicates great 
possibilities of ore tonnages.

The holiday trade following so close 
on the election did not in volume reach 
expectation. Jewelers, turners anu 
retailers of regular lines report fair 
shopping, but what are known as 
v-hristmas goods did not move as free- 
«y as in former years. The Victory 
xioan, the election campaign and con
servation publicity combined retarded 
the purchasing of holiday goods, but 
trade In all staple and regular lines 
was slightly better than normal. In 
former years cards, calendars and 
fancy goods novelties were in brisk 
demand and the volume of etties large. 
This year calendars and novelties were 
scarce, and cards advanced ln price, 
with the result that more useful but 
less seasonable lines were purchased.

is qu(et, and stock
taking general in the drygoods ware
houses. Scotch manufacturers of oil
cloths and linoleums give notice of a 
further advance in prices owing to 
the government absorbing stocks or 
linseed oil.

In boots and shoes there is little ac
tivity, and eastern manufacturers are 
closing down for a #6

With prices ffrfitiy 
ment in leather Is light.

In staple groceries the movement is 
normal." Californian dried fruits are 
scarce, and some shipments are still 
undelivered. Canned goods are scarce, 
and higher prices are reported for to
matoes and corn. Coarse salt la ad
vanced 16c per bag.

The food controller will cause a 
number of changes in the grocery 
trade, as wholesalers and retailers of 
food products will be licensed and ef
forts made to lower the cost of distri
bution and by co-operative delivery 
lower prices to the consumer.

In all other lines there is a fair sea
sonable business. No change in trade 
conditions is expected until early in 
the new year. Remittances are good, 
but city collections somewhat slow.

FRESH CURB ON BUYING 
OF FOREIGN SECURITIES

ter. At a depth of 1380 
averages 220 per ton ov«
IS feet.
now stands next that of the Holllnger. 
It Is the only dividend payer ln Porcu
pine during the present year. It is very 
well managed, tho its program of de
velopment is not as far reaching or am
bitious as that of its great neighbor. 

t... Dome’s Position.
Thh sixth annual report of the Dome 

Mines Co. showed an aggregate width 
of 119%- feet of 8l7 ore in three parallel 
veins separated by a total of 41% feet, 
in' width of country rock. These great 
ore bodies are so close together they 
can all be worked with as much facility 
as one vein. These results were ob
tained by diamond drill. The company 
are now continuing the main shaft to 
the 1500 foot level.

Ottawa. Dec. 26—As a sequal to a 
recent order-in-councll prohibiting 
new issue of foreign or Canadian 
bonds without a special permit it 
is expected that certain restrictions 
will be Imposed upon Canadian bank
ing houses purchasing for clients 
foreign securities. Certain bond houses 
have represented to tne government 
that Canadian funds will be needed 
for the Canadian loans exclusively, 
and are asking that trading in for
eign bonds thru the New York and 
other outside exchanges, be forbidden 1 
to Canadian investors.

Wholesale trade

ek or two. 
held the move- BIG DRAIN NEXT WEEK

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Improvement with 

depth seems more likely at the Dome 
than in the other mines ln the camp. 
The large mass of solid quartz on the 
surface was not conducive to high values. 
But the ore Is becoming more basic and 
better mineralized as sinking proceeds 
and the Dome may provide the sensation 
of 1918.

On Wednesday next the second In
stalment on the Victory Loan falls 
due. This will mean a tremendous drain 
on the savings account of the country. 
Tho the government decision to allot 
in full subscriptions of $1,000,000 and 
under will reduce to a certain extent 
the second payment, this will be more 
than çftset by the fact that many 
subscribers of the loan will take ad
vantage of the cash discount to pay 
In full for their bonds. It will mean 
prdbetoly the transfer of close on to 
$40,000,000 or one of the largest bank
ing transactions which have ever hap
pened in the Dominion of Canada.

Newray Strides.
The Newray has made a very con

siderable stride forward during the past 
jear. Two years ago the property had 
fallen Into disrepute The Connel or No. 1 
vc.n was believed to have been wo ked eut 
tho sloping had only proceeded to a depth 
of 250 feet. The original owners had 
turned the property over to the Mine» 
Leasing and Developing Co., an.l they 
took out $210.000, but put nothing Into de
velopment. They then sold out. and the 
year opened with Isbell, Pant & Co. con
trolling and financing the property. In 
the cummer of 1916 a diamond drill had 
picked up a large vein at a depth of 
860 feet and the cores showed values of 
over 823 In gold. Manager Charlebols 
had never lost faith ln the property. Tho 
not technically graduated as a mining ex
pert. his was the faith that so often in 
mundane r (fairs confounds the mere 
scientiste. With some difficulty he un
watered the shaft and began a long crose-

HIGH COTTON RECORDS
great

- — necessary. But 1t is 
"ertaln that very many Vgr properties

if the war. New Ontario will come into 
her own as a great gold region.

CASH OATS IN REQUEST
IN WINNIPEG MARKET J. P. BIckell A Co. received the follow

ing New York wire ait the close of the 
cotton market: .

"The cotton market Scored new high 
records in the final moments of trading 
today when the near months were bid up 
sharply by some of the important floor 
traders, resulting ir. marked strength in 
tho entire list, with final prices show
ing gains on balance of 60-80 points. 
Aside from the various peace rumors that 
are ln rather persistent circulation there 
was no news of Importance today bear
ing on tiie cotton situation. The trade 
continues keen on all slight setbacks and 
n hen any real demand for cotton appears 
there seems such a notable scarcity of 
offerings that prices are easily advanced."

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—When the grain 
. , . , exchange opened this morning after three
Asked. Bid. days holiday there waa considerable ac- 

6% tivlty in cash oata and a number of 
24 buyers were In the market Offers were

• • • light.
10% Cash barley was in good demand, with

• ' • prices firmer. Cash flax was quiet with 
1% No. 1 a half cent over December.

Mt'lers were In the market for No. 2 
and No. 3 northern. The wheat export 
company, as usual, took everything of
fered at. fixed prices.

Oats (new contract) closed l%c higher 
for December. l%c higher for May and 
1 AC higher for July. Okl contract: May 
clorcd l%c higher.

Bar'cy closed 2%c higher for Decem
ber, 2%c higher for May. )

6%c higher for/December. 
8%c h ghcr for January and ,5%c higher 
for May. \

Gold-
Apex ..........
Boston Creek 
Davidson ...
Dome Extension ..
Dome Mines ...........

idorado ..................
Gold Reef .................
Holllnger Con. ....
Homestake .......... ..
Inspiration ..............
Xlrkland Lake
■Iclntyre ............................,. 141
Moneta ..................................... 7%
Newray Mines .................>* 45
Porcupine V. & N. T..........  17
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes ..............
ihompeon.Krist ....
West Dome Con. ....
Wasaplka ..............

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey .............................
Beaver ............................
uhambers-Ferland ...
Ccnlagas .....................».
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ........................... .
Gifford ............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kenabeek Con...............
.verr Lake ...................
Lorrain .. ;...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley-Darragh 
N pIsaL Corporation .
Ophir ...."I
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-Of-Way .............
Provincial Ont...............

ham rock .............
Silver Leaf ..............."
Seneca-Superior .........
Timiskamlng ................
Tiethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont. ....

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Ga* .

Silver—86%c.

S. R. Clarke. 7
25

TIMISKAMING ISSUE 30
12

::::r:::8.26PRICE OF SILVER.Opponents,, of Kirkland Lake Project 
Say Its Defeat is Assured.

3
1% 1

5.00 4.90
London, Dec. 

clceed at 43%d
4526.—Bar silver 

per ounce.
The New York Telegraph sums up 

the points in the Tlmlskaplng contro
versy as follows:

Stockholders of the Timiskamlng 
v Mining Company will hold

session next Friday at Toronto for 
the purpose of voting on the proposal 
of the directors to buy a minority in
terest In the Kirkland Lake gold pro
perty which is controlled by the Bea- 
ver Consolidated Mines, Ltd., of Co- 
balt President Culver wishes to ex
pend 2348,610 of Timiskamlng’s cash 
to carry out this deal, the stock to 

■P®1 th® T.mlskaming company an 
■ era6® ot <0 cents a share. Oblec- 
Mons to the deal are based partly on
^iruiaWîrîl0in that the *tock °< the 
4&lrkland Lake can be purchased In the

mi“"ket at a lower price, and that 
if the stockholders should ratify the 
proposal of the directors the'Kirkland 
Lake stock would average about 12 
sent* a share to the Beaver against 
40 cents to Timiskamlng.
,A,.Jr,a.J°r|ty the Timiskamlng 

stockholders aro said to be opposed to 
this plan, whose opponents claim suffi
cient proxies to ensure Its defeat.

According to reports sent out the 
Timiskamlng officials already have ac
quired a property in the Kirkland 
Lake camp and are engaged ln ac
tively developing It. This property is 
in addition to the Beaver property in 
the same camp.

4%
30

140
6

43 RAILWAY EARNINGS
STANDARD SALES.a special it27

2 While the C. P. R. and G. T. R. show 
email Increases in earnings for the week 
e ided Dec. 21 the revenue of the C. N. R. 
shows a moderate decrease. The figures 
are:

C. P. R.—$3,031,000: Increase. 852,000.
G. T. R.—$1,355,106; Increase, 8190,143.
C. N. It.—$738.300; decrease, $67,400.
C. N. If. earnings from July 1 to date 

are $20,991,700, increase $329,400.

CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND.

Canada Cement Company yesterday de
clared a dividend Of 1% per cent., pay- 
• ble Jan. 16 to shareholders of record 
Dec. 81.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

" 6* 10% 10* -ion Him 

:: sits :::

.. 2%
.. 1%

2Gold- 
Apex
Dome Ext.... l6 
Dome Lake.. 14 .
Lome M........9.25 .
Holt. Con... 6.00 ..............
rvtrk. Lake... 30 31 go "gi
•nclntyre ....137 141 137 140
Newray M. .. 42 43 41 43
P. Crown.... 26
P. Imperial.-. 2 ........................
P. Vipond.... 19 ... h

*• • • •* li%.,, •„
Silver—

Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver ............ 27 ...
Contagas ...3.25 ...
Glffurq .......... 3% ...
Ct. North.... 6 .......................
Hargraves ..9 9% 9
nenubeek C.. 6% 8 -
La Rose .... 38
-.fotiin.-Dar.. 60
Nipleslng ..8.60 ................
DPh*r ............. 13 15 12%
Pete. Lake... 10 *
r.-of.Way .. 4% ... ... ;;;
‘ ui.*k............. 28* 28% 28% ..
lork Ont. .. 1 ”•

feilver—86%c. ............................
Total sa,e»—149,680.

1%
17
3% 2%

.. 41%l.oou 40 D. AND H. DIVIDEND.

de^rot^tod^ the ^iaw^re MS?
departed from Its usual 

custom of providing! four quarterly dle- 
bursements, totaling 9 per cent, to cover 

1V calendar year, and instead 
only the first quarterly dividend of 2% 
per c°nt. Uncertainty In the railroad

W/* 8,tyen ,by 0,6 directors as 
tbe reason for the change.

360 .... 38 "?%2"
2,000
6,300

28,000
1.60V
1,000
2,700
1,900
8,00V

... 14 

... 25^

... 18 ... 6%

13
34%

29 27%
10%'.'.3.25 3.15
20500 25

2% Itt.. 13 3.000 4 3%1,000
B,00v PENNSYLVANIA DIVIDEND.1% ‘ IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND.-m5

9% 9% The regular quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, has been declared on Imperial 
Batik shares, payable Feb. 1 to stock of 
record Jan. 16.

5,00v uG500 7i 23.000 
2,600 i.Yiô 5.056

2%100 'so38600 ANGLO-FRENCH BONDS.

Anglo-French bonds weakened towards 
the close ln New York yesterday, closing 
at 87% after touching 89. The close on 
jxonday was at 88%.

MARKET IS HESITANT.

J. P. Birkell A Co. received the follow
ing closing New Y'orit stock letter.

“The market showed considerable hesi
tation today and there was. a strong dis
position to await developments in the 
mi road situation before taking any po
sition for a further advance. ' In the 
meantime the market wee called upon to 
absorb some profit-taking."

63 5633 .vis26,00V
4,800
1,000
2.000
6,400
1,000

s'.io
13 12%
11 10
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.. 44% 44
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.. 29%TEN DOLLARS REWARD
TO FIND DEFAULTERS

NORTHERN
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Government Will Pay for Information of 
Conscription Evadors,

tsees# e..e # • e s e

P«sed7" d£ 2*4* provides*1 for * the° pay ' 

ment of a reward of ten dollars to any 
member of the civil police or any pe, « 
off cer who arrests and delivers intc 
military custody a man who s absent 
without leave from the military forces of 
Canada thru failure to comply w th ♦ 
Military Service >ct. The order-ln-coun- 
cll a.so provides for the payment of ex
penses incurred in effecting the arrest 
and while the deserter is in civil 
tody.

OVER HUNDRED YEARS OLD. MONTREAL MARKET DULL.If you want reliable news of all 
the mininer -camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, #1.50; U. S., 12 per

toFïï'SFr'Io°"“«î^'dAd thbi'morn

Ding In Tho rah, where he has been . 
resident for 80 years. He Is survived by 
one son and five daughters. y

Montreal, Dec. 26—Trading in Do- 
nl ion Texti e was the teaiure of the 
H-al market today and accounted for 303 
hares of the total business of 561 shares 
be price remained unchanged, however, 
t the minimum of 80%. There was also 

moderate demand for Cement at 57 
;fdk;n 'c.ts T'fephone, Dominion.. dge. Steel of Canada were dealt In at
•Æve at1s“: °Mo POWer WM &lr-

tt'ear.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST, CUB.
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Gold-Silver UP

f

Expect
Se-

Have You Bought Y our- Chicago, Dec 
• today, o\ 
.that the

west was- expemk
January 81.26|| 
$1.24% to $1.25. 

i In provisions, 
30c decline to t 

I Altho trade 1 
holiday charac 
the advantage
Mr;

cheeked by km

self Some NEWRAY
:

Or have you allowed our advice to you to go 
unheeded? We told you last week that Newray 
was going higher. Our prediction has been verified.
Newray is now selling around 43, and by failing to 
grasp the opportunity you had you have lost the | ■ ^at|^uched 

initial gain of 5 points.

.

1

came ch efly fr' 
seaboard shippli 

A Free selling l 
than offset In 
show of strengt 
arrivals of hogs 
the main to a dDon’t Let This x* 

Discourage You
WHOLES.

AND
New Potatoes, 

for this season
asmsThere is still money to be made in Newray. Get 

in on the band wagon. quality, and sell 
Peanuts.—Peai 

scarce the past 
yesterday, two c 
bos selling at 18 
green variety, : 
lots, roasted, an 
smaller lots, wh 
ltd te 19c- per U 

Dromedary D 
also difficult 
efore, comm 
t which cam 
er case of t 
hits A Co. 
•y of except! 
ie best that < 
ig at $6.35 i 

from Jam; 
18c per lb. in • 
saclti£U roasted

We told you last week that Newray was the 
“one best bet” ; we still think so. Newray is bound 
to go to higher prices by reason- of the wonderful 
possibilities it undoubtedly possesses as a producer 
of gold. Newray has already started to appreciate 
these possibilities, and in the market is steadily 
climbing in price. In sporting parlance, “it is still 
going strong,“ and has every appearance of coming 
home a “winner.”

:

lots,
t less all

da
a car of navel oi 
$5.50 per case: 
at $6 to $7.50 p 
salmon: a car o 
a shipment of £

ThS Union Fn 
hadacar of Ont

helms, Pippins,

Stronach A So

In case ydu should not remember some of the 
things we have already told you about Newray, let 
us repeat:

Chae. S. Simp 
fornla celery of e 
ing at $$ per cas 
-Dawson-Elliott 

of exfra choice 
Dale estate, Br 
were asking 46c 

McWIHIam A E
5r,t?r

of hothouse8tom 
30c per lb., and 

A. A. McKinn

V. J. McCart

case; also Me«ein:
Who|<

■ Apples—Ontario
I $8 per bbl. ; Gree: 

*• SHWte, $4.60 to

Bananas—$2.60
Cranberries—Belate reds, $16 De 

per bbl. ’ v 
Orapes—Cal. E, 

$2.50 to $2.75 - 
I S£J5.1?er lug; g 
I *** Peg.

Lemons—Meaefi 
Grapefruit—Flo: 

Pass; Porto Rico, 
$8.75 to «4.60 per 
W.T6 per case; 1 

,PCr case.
—nges—Cal n

04.JB to $6

Pineapples—Floi
g£re-$4.36 per

NEWRAY
Is located in the heart of the Porcupine camp, 

where some of the richest gold finds ever made 
have been uncovered.
Hollinger and the McIntyre? The Hollinger last 
year paid $3,126,000 in dividends, and has oré 
reserves estimated at not less than $40,000,000 at 
the present time.

Who has not heard of the

The McIntyre has ore reserves of $5,000,000, 
and is paying dividends at the rate of 20% per 

It is producing at the rate of $2,000,000annum.
^ per annum.

The Newray is situated on the same ore zone 
as these two mines.

Considerable development has been done 
which indicates that its formations are identical 
with those on the Hollinger and the McIntyre. Its 
ore bodies have been developed sufficiently to point 
to their being equal in size to the best in the camp, 
and very satisfactory values have so far been 
obtained.
average Porcupine mine. That it has the “Goods” 
is shown by the fact that in the early days the 
interests who were then working it took out 
$200,000 in a few months* time.

The Newray has one of the most officient man- * 
agements in the whole North Country, who are 
devoting their whole effort to make the Newray into 
a big mine, and we are confident that they will.

For that reason we have advised you to buy
NEWRAY.

per

Beetz-gm
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts 
•d' 86c per box. 

Cabbage—$2 toârumi5Ua
' Per çaœV 12.25^

case 6ry—CaUforn 
Cucumbers — l 

pone offered; Imj

1

In area it is much larger than the

over

1“ V P®ri hamper, 
£*•{»; home-g

imported. $3 
Ontons—British .

sack: Ontario, 
15 to $5.: 

WL 90c per dozi 
Barsley—Importe 
sr*oip*-$i to ! 
Potatoes—On tari 

Brunsw ck Delawi 
- "titish Columbia», 
I 5ye<*t potatoes— 

Turnip,—60c to 
Wholesale Raisin 

ss ~ 8l.n*—Extra d 
22 pjqjcages; quar 
7w***i~ Excelsior 

L Dromedary, $6
F , BraaJl nuts-Bfl
F to 20c pi2 Aimonds-Bag k

' ..Walnuts—Martio

.1

AND WE REPEAT, “BUY NEWRAY.”

ITS MARKET POSSIBILITIES ARE COM
MENSURATE WITH ITS MINING POSStf ? 
BIUTIES.

DONT* BE ONE OF THOSE WHO WILL 
SAY REGRETFULLY, “IF I ONLY HAD.” ST. LAWRI

Crain—
Sti! wtleat. bush. 
S°o»e wheat, bu 
Sfriey bush. ... 
Buckwheat—Non< Rye—None offish 

“■y and Straw— 
gay, new No. 1 
S'W- No. j. psr { 
it™3’ P®’ Per t

v- ltfow:^u,e-Der
I ton ......L?|

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

-J L
W&M^^IÊtKBÊÊtSÊÊttBltÊÊÊSÊÊÊmÈ r

DOLLAR SILVER
Washington, Dec. 26.—A price 

to be pa d by the government for 
silver In agreement With western 
producers has been agreed upon 
ard will be announced soon. It 
is said to be satisfactory to the 
producers and will be about one 
dollar an ounce.

TRADE TOPICS

CANADA’S SILVER OUTPUT
A compilation by the Na

tional City Bank of New York 
shows that the silver produc- 
thm of the United States is 
now double that of Mexico 
and three times that of Can
ada, a'tho Canada, still holds 
third rank among the silver- 
producing countries of the 
world.
ounces of silver produced ln 
the world In 1916, the United 
States
ounces or 42 per cent, of the 
world’s total. The production 
of silver in Canada in 1916 
was 25.669,172 fine ounces, as 
against 26 625,960 in 1915, a 
decrease of 3 6 per cent.

The output this year will 
probably be 30,000,000 ounces.

Of the 172.288,000

produced 72,888,000
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